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Details of Visit:

Author: ngorj
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Feb 2010 7.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 72
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

As previously described

The Lady:

Honey is around 5'9" tall with a 36B bust and a size 10/12 figure. Honey has medium brown hair
and dark brown eyes; she looks a little like Holly Valance.

The Story:

I had a good time with Honey, she begin with a nice massage before I turned over she discarded
her bra. Honey asked "Do you want oral and sex?" to which I replied "Sounds good to me." With
that Honey began kissing my nipples, kissing down my torso before kissing and sucking on my
balls. On with a condom for some excellent oral, then she moved up my body and began to kiss me
before slipping out of her knickers and straddling me. As she slid up and down my shaft she leaned
forward to kiss me some more. This continued for quite a while and then we switched positions so
that I was on top. Honey pulled me in deeper and asked me not to stop until I had cum.
Unfortunately I flagged before reaching my climax so Honey begin HR before slipping on another
condom for a second round of excellent oral. This continued for a while before she removed the
condom and brought me to my climax with more HR.

Honey is a lovely, friendly, chatty girl.

My only grip is that when I handed Honey ?50 (the usual price at VH for oral and sex) at the end of
the session, she told me "Erm... it's actually ?60". I assume the extra ?10 was for the kissing but it
would have been nice if I had been told it was an extra up front. Fortunately for us both I had a pair
of ?5 notes in the front of my wallet, so my blushes were spared; it would have been very
embarassing if I had only the ?50 with me and could not have covered the ?60 fee Honey wanted.
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